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Preface 

English Nature's Habitat Restoration Project ran from 1996 to 2000 to demonstrate the extent 
to which fragmentation could be reversed using thc available mechanisms; to identify which 
policies and procedures were most effective in achieving habitat rccovery and what new 
policies, funding or procedures were needed; and finally to disseminate the expcricnce to 
influencc partners to adopt those policies or procedures to achieve the rcversal of habitat 
fragmentation. 

As part of the project, a monitoring programme was dcvclopcd to chart the establishment and 
development of restored habitats in the context o f  thc Biodivcrsity Action Plan and to assess 
the extent to which restored habitats contributed towards improving the wildlil'e and 
biodiversity of agricultural landscapes more generally (Mitchley, Burch and Lawson 1998; 
Burch, Mitchley, Bucklcy and Watt 1999). The method is in keeping with standard 
procedures for monitoring on SSSI, advocated by English Nature. I-labitat Rcstoratian 
Monitoring was not designed to pass or fhil sites but to identify successes and highlight 
management problems. 

'This handbook is designed to highlight the critical considerations at each o f  the main stages 
of the monitoring methodology as follows: 
a Preparing habitat restoration monitoring prescriptions 

Preparing field recording forms 
0 Carrying out habitat restoration monitoring. 

The Habitat Restoration Prqjcct continues to use this method in conjunction with more 
traditional techniques to explore thc ccological changes taking place over 10 years on the 
sample sites within each of the four I IKP trial areas. The results of this work will emerge over 
the coming years. In the mean time, the method describcd herc is recommended as part of 
long term trials ol'habitat restoration and creation. 

Racliel Thornas, Habitat Restoration Project Manager 
April 2000 
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1. Habitat Restoration Monitoring 

1. HAB1,TAT RESTORATION MON ITOlUNG ( H W  

“The aim of HRM is to provide simple techniques for monitoring habitat 
restoration to assess the contribution that restored habitats are likely to 

make to enhancing biodiversity ” 

This methodology for monitoring thc dcvelopment of habitat restoration sites was derived as part 
of English Naturc’s Tlabitat Rcstoration Project (Mitchley, Rurcli & Lawson, 1998; Burcli, 
Milchley, Buckley & Watt, 1999; Thonias & lsaacs, 1999). The aim of thc methodology is to 
provide a simple tcchniquc to: 

Chart thc succcss of the cstablislimenl and development of rcstored habitats in the context of  
the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (HMSO, 1995) 

rn Asscss thc cxtcnt to which restored habitats are likely to contrjbutc towards improving the 
wildlife and biodiversity of agricultural landscapes more gcncrally 

Please note: The use of the words restoration and restored are used throughout the handbook to 
include both the ‘creation’ of habitats (from scratch) and the rcstoration of habitats (where a 
fragment of the habitat exists or a seedbank is prcscnt on thc sitc). 

‘WRM is not designed to pass or fail sites but to identifi snccess and 
highlight management problems 

Thc objcctivc of the HRM methodology is not so much to pass or fail restoration sites but to 
identify key issues and to highlight problems in order to prjoritisc action, for cxarnple? to improve 
site management in response to issues identified by thc monitoring. 

“Tlzis handbook is intended to facilitate the whole HRMproccss -from 
de~ig.lzingprescr~tiolzs to j k l d  recording” 

The HRM handbook is designed to highlight the critical considcrations at cach of the main stages 
of llie monitoring methodology to enable appropriatc and efficient monitoring. The starting point 
is the habitat prcscriptioris providcd by Burch et al (1999, Appendices) and the threc main stages 
described in  this handbook arc: 

rn 

Preparing Habitat Restoration Monitoring prescriptions (Section 2) 
Prcparing field recording forms (Section 3)  
Carrying out Habitat Rcstoration Monitoring (Sectiorz 4) 
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2. Preparing Hubitut Restoration Monitoring Yrescripiuns 

2. PREPARING HABITAT RF,STORATION MQN, ITQRING PRESCRLPTIONS 

2.1 Habitat Restora_tjon Pres 

“Habital restoratiovl prescriptions are the basis of the HRM methodology” 

Rurcli el ul (1999 - Appcndiccs) provide HRM prescriptions for a range of habitats and these 
prcscriptions arc hascd on gcncral features of the target habitat as well as ecological requirements 
of target species, such as kcy Biodivcrsity Action Plan (BAP) species for each habitat (HMSO 
1995). These prescriptions have been field tested at a number of sites in four pilot arcas (Ouse, 
Alde, Blackmore Vale and Sherwood Forest) and represent the currciit standards for HRM. 

An cxarnple of a inoiiitoriiig prescription for woodland i s  given in Appendix la  and for neutral 
hay meadows in Appendix lb. Familiarisation with the structure of HRM prescriptions fox 
relevant habitats should help with the development of site-specific prescriptions for your own 
restoration sites. 

2.1.2 The structure a_f HEM arescriptions 

“HRM prescriptions are composcd of site characteristics, attributes, 
overall targets for these attributes and coladition targets projected over 

a I0 yew time period” 

Site clzaracteristics 

“Site characteristics are the important features of potentially successfil rmtoratioiz sites ” 

A number of kcy attributes are listed at the outset (i.e. year 0) which are considered essential to 
idcntify a polcntially successful restoration site. These attributes will be highlighted on the recording 
form and might include physical attributes such as soil type or local topography or biological 
attributes such as prcscncc of large mature trees or proximity to a propagule source to enable 
colonisation. In some cases these site characteristics will need to be resurveycd at cach monitoring 
visit (year 1/2, year 5 and year lO),  c.g. prescncc of mature trccs, whilc others may be unchanged 
after the first visit (e.g. soil type). 

Attributes 

“Attributes are nwmuruble qualities or properties of the turget habitat, including 
permanent or transit0 y qualities, both positive und negative, which are associated with the 

successful development ofthe restoration site” 

2 



2. Preparing Habitat Restmation Monitoring Prescriptions 

may includc bare ground, target plant species or pcmicious weed species, or the structurc 
o f  the vegetation, e.g. tussock grassland. It is the definition and monitoring of thcse attributes wliich 
forms the basis of the HRM methodology and i t  i s  thus referred to as uttributm monifuring. Details of 
some key attributes frequently used for HRM arc given in Section 2.5, 

Overall targets for these a t t r m  

“The overall targets represent the condition of each attribute which will meet the 
requirements of the target species, plunt or animal, for which the habitat is being restored” 

Overall targets arc thc dcsirablc outcomc of habitat restoration in the medium or longer term (i.e. 10 
years). For example the desired quantity of bare ground or frcqucncy and abundance of target plant 
species, the maximum acceptable frequeiicy or abundance of pernicious weed species or thc naturc of 
vcgctalion struclurcs rcquircd by tar@ species (e.g. Prcquency of tussock grasses). 

Condition targets for attributes throughout a 10 v m r  period 

“Condition targets are the desired targets dejked for each attribute ut each recording 
period - usually 0/19 2J3, 5 and 10 years after commencement of habitat restoration ’’ 

Most attributes will change in quality or quantity through time, reflecting the successional nature of 
the rcstoration proccss. ’lhcrcforc, to dcrivc targct conditions for thc atlributcs to bc rccordcd during 
the liabitat restoration process, the overall condition target will be subdivided Into targets for each of 
the monitoring periods (()/I, 213, 5 and 10 years) after the start of restoration. For example, in a 
successful restoration site, the occurrence of target plant species should increase over time both in 
terms of species number and abundancc, whilc undcr appropriatc rnanagcrncnt conditions, pcniicious 
weed specics should dcclmc. 

I 

2 2  Site-smcific monitoring prescriptions 

2.21 Introduction 

‘‘A site visit is the critical first step in preparing the site-speciJic pr~scription ’’ 

I t  is essential that monitoring prcscriptions and thus recording forms should be tailored 10 
individual sites. Therefore, a sitc visit is cssential in order to prepare a monitoring prescription 
which will take account of the individual charactcristics and peculiarities o f  the site in question. 
The prcparatjon of monitoring prescriptions for individual sites rcquires tlic grcatcst input of timc 
and expertise in thc rcstoration monitoring process. If adequate time is spent in preparing thcse 
accurately and realislically for the sitc in qucstion, thcn the preparation of recording forms and 
thc rnoni toring process itself should proceed smoothly. 

3 



2,2,2,Site-sa~ciJic variation 

Outlined below arc somc of tlic conditions that may vary between individual sitcs, 

Site history 
Whether the site supported the target habitat in reccnl ycars or has had a long history o f  intensive 
agricultural production will have a significant effect on the speed of habitat regeneration, (particularly 
from the seed bank) and thus thc tirnc in which certain target species may be expected to reappear. 
Equally, past management may have an impact on residual levels of fertility on the site and the likely 
occurrence and impact of some problem species. Thew factors should bc rcflccted in the targets set 
for certain attributes, both in terms of the time over which changes may be expected and thc lcvcl of 
succcss predicted. 

Site location 
The location of the site in relation to likcly sourc'ccs of colonisation and to other habitat types will also 
have a significant effect on species colonisation. Sites with adjacent sources of colonisation may be 
expected to gain target species more rapidly and may bc zoncd for certain attributes to reflect 
colonisation distance over time, see Section 2.2.3. 

Restoration method 
The methods of restoration establishment and management used on individual sitcs will have an 
cffcct on the spced and direction of habitat development. For example, targets and attributes 
appropriate to grassland creation sites on arable land will vary according to whethcr natural 
regeneration, sown brush-harvcslcd sccd, strewn hay or a sown mix of non-competitive grasses IS 

uscd as an initial establishment method, If the site is being restored from improved grassland quitc 
different cansideralions may be rcquircd. Carc must thus bc lakcn in translating targets from other site 
specrfic prescriptions if different rcstoration methods have been used. 

Problem species 
While ccrtain pernicious weed species may be coinrnon to many rcstoration sitcs e.g. thistles (Cirsiuriz 
spp) or docks (Rumcx spp), individual sites inay have specific problem species which reflect local 
conditions or past management history, e.g. bracken (Pteridiuin uyuilinum) in heathland restoration 
sites, These may require trcatmcnt as a separate attribute in themselves or inclusion in the list given 
for a particular ncgative attribute. For example, a site where scrub has been clearcd to prornutc 
grassland rosloration would require a specific attribute to monitor control of scrub regrowth. 

2.2.3 Zoning a si& 

'T'liere may be sigiiificaiit variation within a sitc in relation to site history, topography/ 
soilslhydrology or inethod of rcstoration. As a general rule if the site visit shows obvious 
variabilily in tenns of topography and/or vcgctation ovcr 20% of its area or grcatcr tlicn 
considcration should be given to dividing the site into two or more zones. For example, where the 
site i s  on a slope and the upper slope is clcarly different to the lower two separate zones may be 

4 



2. Preparing I ldirat  Restoratiorz Monitoring Prescriptions 

appropriatc. Scparate sections of the recording form will be requircd for the different zones and 
different targets for attributes likely to differ bctwccn the zones as appropriate. For examplc, if 
the soil on thc uppcr slopc is shallow a more open sward and rapid colonisation by targct spccics 
may bc cxpectcd than on the deeper soils down slope. 

Another case for zoning a site can be made where the restoration rncthod is through natural 
regeiieration to establish vegetation within a whole field sitc and wlicrc colonisation is expected 
from an adjacent site, the field should bc stratihcd into a Lcmargin’y and a “core”. The margin is 
thc outcr 20m adjaccnt to any sourcc of colonisation, and the core is the centre of the field more 
than 20111 from a known source of colonisation. Monitoring of some or all attributes will be 
carried out separately in the inargin and the core. Recording forms need to be designcd 
accordingly, i.e. separate parts of the form, or separate forms entirely if considered appropriate, 
for recording the margin and the core. 

2.3 Monitoring method- 

2,3S General Amraisal Methodolog-v Mf) and Sample Based Methodologv (M2) 

‘There ure two $eld recording methods for HRM: Gemral Appruisal 
Methodology (Ml) and Sample Based Methodology (M2)” 

For some relatively straightforward habitats (e.g. hedgerows, new woodland and field margins) it 
is rccomrncridcd that monitoring be carried out using a general appraisal o f  the site. For more 
complex halitats, wlicrc restoration is more difficult to assess, e.g. grassland and heathland, a 
combination of gencral appraisal and more detailed quantitative recording is recommended. 
’TabIc 1 indicates those habitats that may bc tnonitorcd using thc M1 inctlzodology alone and 
thosc which require a combination of M 1 and M2 methodologics, 

W ’  

Table I :  The recommended monitoring mcthodology for differcnt habitats (see text for 
further information) 
Gcneral appraisal methodology (Ml) 

Coastal grazing inarsh Alluvial grassland 

Combincd samplc-based (M2) and general 
appraisal methodology (Ml) 

Field margins 
Iledgcrows (ncw and restored) 
Ncw woodlands 
River margins 
Ditches 

Restored neutral grassland 
Restored neural hay meadow 
Rcstorcd limcstonc grassland 
Restored damp grassland 
Ncutral grassland creation 

Ponds TJi mestone grass1 and creation 
Acid grassland creation 
Heathland sccreation 
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2. Preparing Habitat Restoration Monitorhg Prescriptions 

For those habitats monitored using a combined M1/M2 methodology, the Ml  approach i s  
recommended for those attributcs which can bc assessed relatively easily through a gcncral 
appraisal, e.g. vegetation mosaic (see Section 2.5.5). Wliilc for attributes that require more 
quantitative data, e.g. pernicious weed/problem species (SCC Scction 2,5J 01, the M2 approach i s  
recommended. 

For some attributes, e.g. the occurrence of target plant spccics, it is rccomrnended that the M l  
iiictliodology is adopted in the initial years (<5 years) and that thc sample based (M2) 
niethodology is adopted from ycar 5 onwards. This changc in monitoring methodology with time 
is appropriate for attributcs such as target plant spccics since successful restoration should result 
i n  coloiiisatioii and spread of target species with time so that frequency and abundance as wcll as 
simply presence at the site need to be recorded. 

General appraisal metlzodology (Ml)  

The M1 method provides a general appraisal of the site as a wholc. For this mctl-iodology the 
recorder carries out a “Wg walk of the site (Fig 1 and Section 4.3.1) and assessCS thc conditinti of 
the target attributes listed on the recording form for Ihe whole site. If thc sitc rncets thc rcquircd 
criteria, the appropriate box on the recording form is ticked and additional cornrncnts addcd. 

Figure 1(u) Field recording is carricd out through a “W” walk o f  
h e  site. For the M1 metliodology, attributes are assessed for the site 
as a whole, for the M2 metliodology, attributes may be assessed at 
cach of a number of sampling positions (usually 10) 

some provisional planning of the “W’  walk and 
location of sampling position using a large scale 
site map will cnsurc reprcscntativc cover of the site 

6 



2. Preparing Habitat Restoratioiz Mnnitoring Prescriptions 

SamFlc based methodology (M-2) 
T1ic M2 methodology provides a quantitative assessmcnt of the attributes at a number of 
sampling posiiions. For most sites ten sampling positions is considered adcquate however in 
particularly large or complex sites a larger number may be recorded, in which case the recording 
rorni should be adjusted. 

For the M2 mcthodology the recorder carries out a "W walk"' of the site and assesses the 
condition of thc target attributes listed on the rccordiiig form at each of  ten morc or less equally 
spaced sampling positions. At each sampling position thc recorder samples thc vcgctation 
immcdiatcly in  front of them aid encompassed in a semi-circle of approximately 1 -m radius. The 
usc of a metre rule can assist in defining tlic sampling position (see illustration on front cover). In 
addition, the rccordcr also rccords some more general attributes of tlic sitc in the MI style, and so 
the M2 methodology represenis a hybrid method for gathering a range of  information about the 
attributes of a site. 

2.4 Defininaargct conditions f o m  

To assess the abundance o f  a number oT habitat elcmcnts, including individual species, species 
groups and patclics of barc ground, a modified DAFOR scale (DAFOS) i s  described bclow. This 
systcm can bc uscd to assess frequency aiid abundance across the site as a whole as in the M1 
method (Fig 2) or for an individual sampling position as in tlic M2 method (Fig 3). Thus, the 
system does not require the use ol'lirame quadrats in thc traditional scnse. 

Table 2: The TMFOS scale for assessing frequency and abundance for the site as a whole (M1 
methodology) or for individual sampling positions (M2 methodology) 

Dom in air t 

Abundant 

Frequent 

Occasiorzal 

sparss 

M1 methodology 

Present at high abundance across the sitc, 
highly visible, usually more than 50% 
covcr. 
I'resent and visible over most of the site, 
but usually not morc than 50% cover. 

Regularly observed across the site, cover 
variable. 

l_l__lm*_ "̂_*l__l___~.-_. - 
Present at the site but have to hunt to find 
it. cover variable. 

Present at the site but have to hunt hard to 
rind it, cover low. 

M2 methodology 

The dominant vegetationhpecies at an 
individual sampling position, highly 
visible, usually more than 50% cover. 
Abundant individuals at a sampling 
position, but usually not more than 50?4 
cover. 
A ylumbcr of individuals at a sampling 
position, cover variable. 

-~.. 

Scattercd individuals at a sampling 
posi ti On I 

Singlc or very scattered individuals at a 
sampling position. 

7 



2. Preparing Habitat Restoratkm Monitoriitg Prescripliom 

Figure 2: The DAFOS scak_for assessing the site as a whole usirze the MJ,metho&&.g~ 
‘I’hc I)AI+YX scalc can bc uscd to assess frequency and abundancc across thlc sitc as a whole in the M1 
rnelhodology as shown below. (Figure 3 shows the DAFOS scale applied to individual sampling positions). 

Dnminnni: present at high 
abundance across the site, highly 
visiblc, :+O% cover 

Ahundarzr: present and visiblc 
over most of the sitc, <50%, covcr 

Frequent: regularly observed 
across the site, cover variable 

Occasional: presenl at the site but 
h a w  to hunt to find it 

Sparse: present at the site but 
have to hunt hard to find it 

The number of individual species rcquired or their abundance of occurrence (using thc DAFOS 
scale) can bc adjustcd to account for individual conditions, For cxarnplc in a grassland restoration 
site sown with a brush harvcstcd seed mixture one may expect to find more targct plant spccics 
and at a greater frequency and abundancc carly in the restoration, in comparison to a site under 
natural rcgcncration. Equally, for both sites, the number of spccics would bc expected to rise over 
time as the sward dcvclops, although at different rates. 

For sites with an adjacent colonisation source, zoning may be employed and thc number of 
species adjustcd to reflect conditions close to and distant from thc colonisation source. As thc 
restoration pi-occcds, the cvcnncss of occurrence of representative species may be seen as an 
appropriate targct aiid thus DAFOS assessment may then be used to monitor species occurrence. 

For negative indicators such as pcrnicious wccds, DAFOS asscssmcnt may bc the niost 
appropriate fomi of assessment from the bcgiiining of the restoration proccss. 



2. Preparing Ihhitut Restoration Monitorirzg Prescriptions 

Fipwrc 3: Thc DAIVlS scalc,for a,~,vsessirz~ sumplirzg pasitions u,&g&e M2 tnetltodoloa: ‘TO a s m s  the 
abundance of  a number of habitat clcrnents, including individual spccics, spccics groups and patches of harc 
ground, the OAFOS scalc is uscd. This scale can be used to assess frequcncy for individual sampling 
positions (semi-circles ofapprox I m radius) in the M2 methodology (Fig 2 shows the DAFOS scalc applicd 
to the sitc as a whole). 

Dominant: tlic dominant Abundant: abundant individuals, Frequent: a number of 
vegetatiuiuspecies, hrghly visible, usually 150% cover individuals present, cover 
usually =.50% cover variable 

Occasional: scattered individuals Sparse: single or very scattcrd 
individuals 

For attributes monitored using thc M2 sampling position rncthodology, individual site conditions 
can also be reflected in the target number of sampling positions set to meet a given attribute 
condition. 

11 i s  generally dot recommended to require 100% compliance (all €0) of  sampling positions to 
inect a given attribute condition, since all sites inevitably show sornc variation. However, for a 
number of attributes which are considered critical and whcrc thc rcstoration cstablishnicnt and 
management method are appropriate, high levels of 70-90?4 compliancc may be set. 

For otlicr attributes which may, at the start or throughout the restoration, be inore patchy (c.g. thc 
occurrence of target species) lower targets of 50% or less may be appropriatc and may be set at 
higher levels in later monitoring periods as the restoration progrcsses, 
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